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Abstract 
For safe, reliable and convenient facility operation, it is eligible to install a control system with ambient intelligence. Building 
automation with its functions as keeping building climate within a specified range, lighting rooms based on an occupancy 
schedule, monitoring performance and device failures in all systems, providing malfunction alarms (usually via email and/or sms 
text notifications) to building engineering/maintenance staff, has become more affordable and simple through smartphone, tablet 
connectivity, evolved touch control panels. Building automation systems reduce operation energy and maintenance costs 
comparing to non-controlled building systems; advantage embodies pre-emptive maintenance and quick detection of break-
downs. The paper deals with new features in designing ambient intelligence in monitoring and control processes for tangible 
manufacturing operations. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Intelligent building systems 
A continual process of managed change, constant adaptation of internal practices and external relationships to 
new customer opportunities, that is according to Goldman [1] expression of agility. Evolution results in a 
phenomenon that markets of all kinds are fragmenting at an accelerating pace. Advances in automation, technology 
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cannot be neglected; in fact company in the struggle of competitive advantage shall adopt the latest progress and 
install it in the everyday operation, and such a way increasing its position in the global market. Automation systems 
and electronics have evolved into a broad range of lightweight, wireless personal communication devices with 
constantly expanding computing and information exchange and display capabilities, ranging from uploading and 
downloading data remotely to and from on-line data services over the world. 
Building Automation System (BAS) is a computer-based control system installed in buildings that controls and 
monitors the building’s mechanical and electrical equipment such as heating, ventilation, air-conditioning (HVAC), 
lighting and illumination, power systems, fire systems, electric power and control systems, observation and magnetic 
card access and security systems, lift, escalator and elevator control, entertainment and building management 
control. According to Kurt Kartnatz [6], president of Environmental Systems Design, Inc., “An intelligent building 
will take all of the information from its smart building components and analyze, package, and distribute the data 
automatically with the goal of continuous and automatic improvement. This will make the building an adaptive, 
"living" organism, able to react and change gears automatically as needed without human intervention. This will 
promote content-driven behavioral change by optimizing the building in an integrated way”. 
A BAS consists of software and hardware; the software program, usually configured in a hierarchical manner, can 
be proprietary, using such protocols as C-bus, Profibus, ModBus, LonTalk, OPC, X10, UPB, Z-wave, Insteon and so 
on. Vendors are also producing BASs that integrate using Internet protocols and open standards such as DeviceNet, 
SOAP, XML, BACnet, DNP, NTP, LonWorks and Modbus. 
BAS systems provide efficient control of internal comfort conditions, individual room control, increased staff 
productivity, effective use of energy, improved building reliability and life, quick and effective responses to HVAC 
problems, and save time and money. The systems also provide information on problems in the building, allow for 
computerized maintenance scheduling, are easy and effective for employees to use, and easily detect problems. [4] 
New trends in the world market are focused on greening of existing buildings and solar power use, instead of new 
buildings. It is expected that BAS market will reach $ 50 billion in year 2018. The highest growth is reflected in the 
components for HVAC, comprising 30% of the total market, and security and access controls, at between 40%-50% 
of the market to 2018, assumes D. Schilling. [4] 
 
Nomenclature 
BAS building automation system  
SME  Small Medium Enterprise 
PC personal computer 
LonWorks Local Operation Network 
HVAC heating, ventilation, air-conditioning 
PLC programmable logic controller 
IOS iPhone Operation System 
HTTPS Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure 
SOAP Simple Object Access Protocol 
REST representational state transfer 
MAC Media Access Control 
PWM Pulse-width modulation  
V/ DC Voltage Converter 
CAN Controller Area Network 
KNX standardized, OSI-based network communications protocol for intelligent building 
DALI Digital Addressable Lighting Interface 
X10 protocol for communication among electronic devices 
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1.1. Specification of intelligent (automated) installation 
Intelligent installation comprises of a bus where devices (modules), which communicate with each other, are 
attached. In most cases, communication between modules connected on the bus tends to be controlled via Main 
Controller (called Master). Operation and monitoring via personal computer (PC), mobile devices (tablet, mobile 
phones), either continuously establishes extension module (mostly directly connected to the controller), or it directly 
the controller. To be more specific, another trends as decentralized systems as KNX, DALI, LonWorks are used in 
automatized systems, which operates without controller (networked control system - NCS). 
Building automation has been around for a several decades but installation of wireless technologies and 
integration of wired and wireless systems is propelling the market forward. There is now a great demand for energy 
efficient buildings, high-tech devices and enhanced security systems that are now a central component of BAS. 
Wireless technology has revolutionized BAS. In addition, evolving technologies and expanding markets are 
affecting each type of control. For example, newly developed dimming systems and sensors are in especially high 
demand. Governments in the United States are now offering incentives for investing in efficient buildings and power 
line communication. [4] 
The intelligent automation systems offer solutions for those customers who consider and aim for safe, 
convenient, cost saving, smart environment (see Fig. 1 with specification of goals and pro reasons for intelligent 
automation system) and can control and manage following events:  
x Lighting (and Dimming)  
x Shades, Blinds (outdoor / indoor), Windows (open / close), Unlocking/ locking the doors (electrical lock), Garage 
doors and gates opening/ closing, etc.  
x Heating, Cooling (Air Conditioning), Fan-coil Units  
x Measure: Temperature, Humidity (Dew Point), Light Intensity, Concentration of Gases, etc. 
x Detect: Motion, Respond to closure of any switch  
x Optional device controlled by contactor or power relays 
x Any device, which can be operated via communication standard RS 232, RS485, Ethernet, Infrared port 
x And many others.  
1.2. Controller 
Controller interfaces between two systems and manages communications between them. It may be a plug in 
board, a single integrated circuit on the motherboard or an external device and in automation systems ensures:  
x Bus communication between modules; communication proceeds through communication protocol  
x Monitoring modules’ state 
x Behavior of modules connected on the bus, and response to changes is executed in the program coded in script 
language - PLC ladder or by other means specified by the manufacturer  
x Access to information (monitoring), the module’s control from the Internet and Intranet services; for example 
through the web interface of PC, mobile, tablet. Even through native applications for mobile, tablets (mostly 
Android, IOS) that communicates via HTTPS protocol using Web Services (SOAP, REST)  
x Configuration the range of access and control of mobile devices and PCs, on the resolution access level as user 
(client) - based on the verification with name and password, MAC address of the device, and the type of access 
(internet / intranet) - those settings varies from manufacturers  
x Connectivity to longer external systems via Ethernet interface, RS232, RS485 or infrared ports (program 
determines whether the controller behaves as the master or the slave device).  
x And many others.  
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1.3. Modules 
Modules are manufactured and can be distinguished, as follows: Input modules that enables to connect input 
devices with digital output; Output modules tend serve to control, obviously switch power relays or contactors; 
Input/ Output modules are combination of both previously mentioned modules; Support module, typical examples 
involve hub, power sources, etc.. Understanding the functionality of modules, a few examples can be mentioned. 
Fieldbus switch poses a special type of input module; in case it enables feedback alerting, then it constitute a special 
case of input/ output device. Sensory modules accounts as special types of input modules: motion sensor or so called 
Passive Infrared Sensor (PIR), and measuring modules for: temperature, humidity, light intensity, etc.. Display 
modules are solely informative, but display modules with touch screen belongs to the input/ output modules. Output 
modules with support for dimming have PWM output or analog output with voltage range from 0V to 10V, and 
there are many other examples. 
There are several ways to link the modules:  
x twisted wire, twisted pair, coaxial 
x radio (Wifi, Bluetooth) 
x through electricity network: power line communication (PLC) 
x infrared (remote control) 
x optical fiber. 
1.4. Bus network 
A bus network is according to M. Rouse [2] “an arrangement in a local area network (LAN) in which each node 
(workstation or other device) is connected to a main cable or link called the bus. A bus network is simple and 
reliable. If one node fails to operate, all the rest can still communicate with each other”. If the bus is broken 
somewhere, this causes a major disruption. Bus networks are easy to expand, additional nodes can be added 
anywhere along the bus. One of several limitations to the bus network topology is the limited length of the bus 
caused by cable loss. A bus network may not work well if the nodes are located at scattered points that do not lie 
near a common line. Commonly used bus networks are RS 485, RS422 (twisted pair); 1-Wire, CAN, X10, and 
others. 
 
Fig. 1. goals and reasons for a use of the intelligent installation in the operational environment 
 
Transmission protocols used in home/building automation systems can be distinguished, as follows: KNX, 
Profibus, Modbus, X10, 1-Wire, DALI, Z-Wave, Ethernet, respective ones. 
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2. Operation and production environment 
Here, in this chapter an example of a factory where the new technology shall be implemented will be described. 
Target operation focus on windows production made of plastic and aluminum materials. The production process in 
the operation itself, see Fig. 2, begins with an input stream of material to cutting centers. Material can be cut to two 
standardized Machinery BAZ 1000 and Elumatec SBZ 610. The most advanced machine in the company, BAZ 1000 
cuts even cross rung profiles at the same time. Older machine Elumatec SBZ 610 cuts the material indeed, but cut 
partitions must travel further to milling machines, where the required profile is cut. Material continues to the 
machining centers, see Fig. 2, where a stiffener is embedded into profiles which are then machined by a drill. There 
are also drilled holes for hinges, handles, columns and drainage holes are milled. These processes run on a single 
machine the Elumatec SBZ 608 and three machines Elumatec SBZ 609.  
From machining centers the material progresses towards 4-Head Welding Machines, where is divided into wings 
and frames. Sash windows and doors are sent to Sturtz welders, frames on the contrary to Urban welders. Belt 
conveyor transfers the welded product to the CNC finish ream, where using multiple tools welded perimeter of the 
window/door edge is completely cleaned, and subsequently stored in the stock.  
Next, a worker picks from the stock following the work plan which window respectively door are to be 
machined; according to queuing system this represents assignment of preference by priority. Operator manually with 
one or two screws fastens down fitting on the wing, which is further screwed to center S-4. The second part of the 
process consist of the wing moving to the screw center RM 4000 Berchtold, which provides accurate and reliable 
drilling and screwing that allows proper installation of wings in the frame.  
Glazing is the last operation in the production process. Commonly, double or triple insulation is used. The 
glazing is performed by operators using shims and precisely cut glazing beads. [3] 
The performance considering work load in the facility runs in two-shift operation. Requirements on the 
intelligent system consider temperature, light, humidity control and common safety regulations for working 
environment where electricity and electrical devices are used.  
 
Fig. 2. Layout of the operational unit 
3. Model of intelligent control in the production environment 
For our model (see Fig. 3), we decided to use the system ECON developed by Slovak producer ELTECH 
Control, which provides us with the following functionality and meets the requirements for implementation in the 
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manufacturing environment. ECON system with its specification and options belongs to well accepted reliable 
solutions:  
x Type RS 485 bus  
x Bus Protocol: ECON 
x Communication speed: 115200 baud  
x Total number of modules on the bus 63 (new version offers up to 256 modules)  
x Limit to one branch (cable) 32 - expandable to more branches via fieldbus HUB  
x Programming: SCP protocol via console (new version uses the scripting language LUA)  
x Besides the data lines, the bus transmits even safe voltage for module power: 12V-24V /DC  
x Module: the Main Controller (Master) - can be connected via RS232 or Ethernet 
x Module: the touch control buttons: 6 with the light feedback 
x Module: the touch control buttons: 12 + display + embedded temperature sensor 
x Module: touch screen to display temperature, temperature selection, fan coil control + embedded temperature 
sensor 
x Module: the input/ output module - 6 inputs and 6 outputs  
x Module: the output module - 8 outputs (with PWM support/ output: 0V-10V) 
x Module: the input/ output module - 16 outputs or (8 inputs and 8 outputs with PWM support/ 0V-10V) + 
temperature sensing (connectable 8 x 1-wire sensors)  
x Module: the sensor module - motion, or humidity sensor  
Fig. 3. Layout of the proposed model for the production environment 
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Important characteristic, not sole, expected from the intelligent installation at the operation is energy saving. 
Savings in heating – are obtained by automatic blinds lifting (solar heat), managed by time and the intensity of 
external light, automatically maintain the zone temperature settings using equitherm: infrared thermography 
(operation - hall, offices, common areas, others).  
Savings in cooling - when the outside temperature is lower than the required one, windows open automatically, 
thus the cooling is provided through cooling flow. In case of failure of adequate temperature changes switching of 
conditioning units is automatically set on. The system learns based on differences between external and desired 
temperature, intensity of external light, based on humidity, how effectively achieve the required decrease in the 
temperature. Thus, the system actually manages the interventions (shades, or opens the windows – changes the air 
flow or turns on the air conditioning unit). The intelligent system maintains the desired temperature at the lowest 
energy consumption, else of course takes into consideration a time limitation how long can it last reaching the 
required temperature. 
Savings on lighting can be maintained by switching lights up only in the use of space, the intensity of lights is 
controlled by the external lighting (utilization of dimming). Another option manage the common spaces and the 
light setting on when the motion was sensed and for certain set time, and also dimming based on the measured 
intensity. In the hall, the light is adjusted with blinds and lamps that may not illuminate all, but only specific at a 
certain place in order to achieve the required light intensity necessary to ensure work safety for the operation staff. 
Examples linked to occupational safety, measuring the light intensity at the machines, motion sensor in open 
zones (zones where interfere machines and people) where risk of danger resulting from machine operation and 
maintenance is obvious for the operator, working near belt conveyors; zones designated for material transfer by 
crane or zones where finished or semi-finished goods are automated for storing (warehousing). Hence, each zone 
can have different protection types for the worker, the sound signaling of the zone violation or even stopping the 
machine respectively the whole operation. Fire detectors placed at critical points can run automated fire 
extinguishing systems, run alarms, or report alarm to the Accident Monitoring Centre.  
Another feature of the automated system is monitoring the quality of air, level of air pollution (switches on 
filtering and ventilation), monitoring the presence of dangerous gases for humans (gas detection sensor system).  
Another option for energy savings can be realized by working shifts planning in the single shift or two-shift 
operation, considering the summer months warm temperatures and thus setting the working shifts outside the 
temperature maximum in the mornings and late afternoons; and in the winter months planning the operating shifts 
rather during common daily hours when energy savings can be higher (such idea and planning system can be 
analyzed and developed based on statistical data collected from the intelligent automated system). 
Further savings can be achieved by monitoring of the regular failure incidents caused by internal or external 
influences, then analyzing the system data a proper adjustment of for instance air-conditioning unit to different 
temperature may solve a problem. 
4. Conclusion 
Ambient intelligence will play a very important role in new effective production systems. Savings in costs, 
improving safety and the whole management in a factory will enforce its competitiveness. Applications of intelligent 
systems, thus creating intelligent environments is expecting to have growing tendency in building and home 
automation. Although, the complexity of the system applied usually is limited with the financial budget. Developers 
of intelligent systems explore diverse cost-competitive solutions that support standardized open communication 
protocol, wired and wireless communication. The contribution suggests some examples, transferred to operation 
environment, where intelligent technology and sensors networks together with information communication services 
cause improvements in system functionalities, as: 
x Savings in case of cooling requirements, intelligently controlled ventilation by airflow realized by windows 
opening under a certain angle, software calculated  
x Security provision as total production stopping, sound notification, restriction access to persons, gas detection 
sensor system  
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x Management - determining performance and the length of connection of the existing systems, overall statistics 
for energetic and temperature monitoring consumption 
x Guaranteed comfort during occupancy. 
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